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DECLINE OF WHIG SPIRIT

The same "signs of tlie tior-s," lr,ith North and
Eat: of us, says the New lark Dem )(Tat. if we may

judge from the spirithrsa whig journa's, and the seine-
chrol moans of their Furry leaders, are in strict ac-

cordancewith thri following remarks of tho ,?lonmontli
Democrat •

ID the.letter.of the Ptioctwon correspondent of the
liewark D411.Y, thore.isthe following ornitents admis-
sion of the decay of siftrk among the whigs. It ha..‘

been manifest for some time past, that every day their
spirit was decaying more and mote, as the MILSr•e he

gin to open their oyes to thetricks and deceptions of
the loaders, nue.in proportion toe, its the hopelessness
of theircause became mere and more apparent. The
Cranberry and 'Princeton affairs hmo revealed ft sad
end melanolio/w trash to the party. . With regird tothe
latter affith---,t-he "Grand Rally of the Clay Clubs"—
"Clay Convention and Mass Meeti ttg"—terriLle indeed

tarns the disappointment of the Princeton coout. One

hotel keeper who was advised. hy the managers to-

.peovidedinner for at least 500 persons, and he did so
-la FIVE only to dine with him. Thehead quartet
badprobably fifty. A Princeton coon has not been

-able to holdop his head since this !nisei able failure.
Rio.wonder, then, they n.lvi..e that tftere- should be no
,more meetings. But to the extract from the l'rinccton
letter;

"Mass meetings de, some good. if there are _not

TOO NAST or THEM, bat there should be BUT !LW

1101t L." -

TroisTor you, Master Ttuu-penny, you ought indeed
to have "but. few more." If you had had u few lest
we roskon you weal. I have been better pleated; you
have bad "too many" already. That's a fact.

'Ohio Banka. 4-e.—By the official report of the
bardts of Ohic. the following, facts are obtained: "In
1836, there were thirty-one banks in operation in

Ohio. In 1344, there are but eight banks in pirtial
%operation. In 1836. the circulation of the thirtv-one
banks mounted to $9,675,644; in 1843. the cif:min-
/don of the eight banks to only $.2,136.122; in • 1836,
she loaned of the banks were $17,079,714; in 1844,

they are only $2, 814,2:1. Deposit+ in 1835, $6,-
125;t14; in 1844, $314,270. We see here the great

difference in the bank movements, and we find-them
*tasbeen a very great improvement in.the local affairs
•of the State and its inhibitantn. The great increase

in theagricnltutral products of the States,and the in-

creasing weahtWof the people, is good evidence, that
banks are by no means necessary to develop the re-

-sources of any country."

THE UNEQUALL
THREE BIG DOORS!

JOHN 111cCLOSKEY,
PROPRIETOR.

The proprietor of this well known and highly pop-
ender F:stablishment, respectfully nnnounces to the pub-

lic that he bus just received his

.FALL STOCK OF
1144) S

`CASSIMERES,
cAssiNETs,

VEST[ILMOgy (a©.
AMOUNTING TO $75 1000 2

"A itcl is now fully prepared to attend to all corder', of
any amcunt.

He has nolesitstbm in saying .titat ibis is the
.... LA RGEST STOCK OF GOODS

-ever grought to Pittsburgh by any one house, and in
• VARIETY AND QUALITY

vircxN.NoT BE EQUALLED.
'He has now on hand. made front new materials, a most

magnificent assortment of
READYMA'D'E CLOTHING

:Towhioh.he would call the sttentioreof .all,who -wish
• to-prosture

FASHIONABLE 'ANI) DURABLE "APPARHL.

His stock comprises every article of dress desired by
THE MAN OF FASHION,

'Or the more durable and comfortable clott..ng prefer-
red by -

THE WORKING MAN,
.Bo:h Of whom, will he accomotlated at prices much
-cheaper than at any otherestablishrnentin thecity, nod
-with -cuticles which he can warrant to be inferior to

..twos that qure made in the coutotcy.

"As'the.incteuse ofbusiness compelied him to enlarge
'Alit store and make other imptovement, he would in-

vite the public to call and examine the

*EXTENT AND STYLE OF HIS NEW AR-
RANGEMENTS

'Having-secured. the serNices of the best cutters awl
,-workmen that cm. 1141 be promarod he is prepared to

make
CLOTHING TO ORDER 1

At the shortest notice and in a style unsurpared.
CAUTION. •

Purchasers are cautioned to ths on theirguard against
Abe. tricks of little rival establish.ments that try to palm
4bemielves 'on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public are defiled to note the

METAL PLATE IN THE-PAVEMENT.
flnrfrent niche "old original,' as that is a mnik fur the
-genuine Throe Big Doors 1114 t cannot be ceuntesfoit-
ed. JOHN !St'CLOSKEY,

tug 7--tf. No 151, Liberty street.

JONATEL%N KIDD,
:WEIN FLEMING,

%Pittsburgh, Aug. 21,1844

Tanner's Du.
Ilk 1313L5. TANNER'S OIL ;

aivkl just toceived and for ealo.by
J. W. BURREIDGE.& CO.

sap ti Waterstreet, between Wttedik.Swithfuitl.

LETTER OF THE BET. S. B. WYLIE, 1). D., ON THE

EFFICACY OF THE MEDICATED VAPOR BATH.

-Mows. Flenung 4. Black:
‘CIi_ENTLEMENt—I have made trialofyour Vapor

Bath. The benefit thereof has much exceeded!
.nly expected° s. I had not anticipated the degreeai
pleasure produced by the medicated vapor during
the whole process of its operation. I could scarcely
have spent fifteen minutes incr.. pleasantly; while
my lungs were inhaling an odoriferous perfumed at-

emosphere, and every pore ofmy system was exuding,
,in copious perspiration; noxious humors, injurious to

:the he tit y state. I left the Bath greatly refreshed,
.andeven exhilemted. I had been troubled. much with
atoumatic pains. and worn down with fatigue efbusi-
.ness; the pains were completely removed, and I re-

.-ceived fresh animation. It cannot, it is true, cure
broken bones,,or seduce luxations of joint': to such

,things it makes no pretensions. But luau and does,
.expel from the body, such peccant matter as may. by
its presence. be incompatible with it perfectly healthy
condition of the human frame. Without hesitation, I
.can recommend the Vapor Bath to all afflicted by
ilanguor of constitution, or laboring under such diseas-
.es as it professes to alleviate orcure.

SAMUEL B. V/
Pittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1844. Philsotelphia.

Persons afflicted with Rheumatic pains will seeby

-alie above letter that they can rely on being cured, as

an no instance where the Bath and medicines were

sired.have they failed to produce asimilar result.
FLEMING & BLACK,

solllce onFifth near Smithfield streets.
..stere2 Chronicle copy

Notice.
TONA. KIDD, having tut the sth in4t. tineinteti

4,111 with him in the drug bustinefr., Mr. J NO. FLEM-
ING, the businem,. in future, 'FM be ronducte4 under

Isheftvw ofi. KIDD St. 'CO

PRINTING INK.
A FILESE SU.P.PLY .OF C. JOENSON'S

SUPERIOR...PRINTING INK,
IN Lapp; ASD SMALL KEGS,

Just received at the office of tko "Post."

au,...nist 1

old ,EstabEo4* oatisiniad raimpitire• voice] lasiihmeming and .. 1

• •
,7" --1-- ;-'

• ~

rr li E.undersigned isteediegto pursue permanently

gift ;--4,....,---.,-41
-y; .e.

'

ti.fr t. t,.-- , 0
;I o•

;r 41 2,t"..,'S c 1 thebitihnittg"ofSurveryingandCivil Engineering,
°Com his services to the public.

. . . -
_ __.

NEW TORE AND LIVERPOOL Having had aretry extensive practice with hlr Z W

.
„

WEEKLY PAOIXT LINE. Remington in this vicinity, befeels warranted in say-

lingthat his eitpeNieiteC and practical knowledge will
rpac Subscribers would cull tbe attention of such

tead vantageons to those who may employ him. Per-

i. pentads residing in tilts tonally as are desirous sons interested in real estatewill findat his office plans
of landing fat their friends , toCome out from any putt

of. rest. Britain. to thcir.oneciooliteiono.twet.was on
of the City. City Ditromt.,

•‘fteserve Tract, srepirsite

both sittelnftle Atlantic,lor having passengersbrought Pittsburgh," "Yanor of Pittidungla," Bittaingisam,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farina emending several

forward with despatch. They arc also prepared, to

remit minimby drafts payablethoOfficewatt the United mile* around Pit"burgh• K E McG°‘Vill •

Kingdom to prepare passengers fur the voyage. Per- , Penn Amino' few doorsabswe Band,
Pittsburgk.

sons residing at a distance can. hy.writing to either of

the subscriber:, ascertain the prices of passage, &c.,

and by a remittance of the necessary amount with the

names and residence of the persons tocotne, a certifi-
cote .rill bunt once sent forward by the first Packet
Ship, and till necessary information given.

Apply to; or address JOHN HEADMAN,-
No 61, South street. Now York..

or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,
at Messrs ElALZELL .&-., FLEMING'S,

- Water street:Pionsburgli.

a E TZ 8 it( C

flichanl Diddle.E,s+, F, klulrany, -
%Yawn M'Candless,Esq., James S. Craft, Esq:,

John Anderwn, Hon. Hamar. Llenny,
William Arthurs, Cha_ S. Bradford, F.sq..
R. S. Cantu. O. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.
rffThom of my friend; and the public, who may

wish to have returns° to Loy ofmy papers, draughtsor
plans. will hereafter find them in, the office ofR E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in

whosepmfessicmal abilities andintepily they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

ml34.tw ly

ran= ARRIVAL or

NEW GOODS!!
DOUBLE MILLED

Cloths, Cessimeres, Tweeds, Vestings,
Oessinetts, &c. &a. REMOVA L.—The undersigned begsr leave to in

form the public, that he has removed from his
old stand,to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-

Zietio the Exchange Hotel, where behas fitted up a
Puso FORTS WART. Rome, 11114nowoffers the

most splendid assortment of Plutoisevar offered In
-this market. •

His pitthes consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fiaiehed and
modeled, and constructed thronghout of the very best
materials, which, for durability and quality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to he superiOr to any ever
seen here.

Ashe bas enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
, razigements tosupply the increasing demandfor this in-

strument, be respectfully requests thost intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere,as he is determined to sell Love
IR,for cash, than any other establishment feast or west
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh; Pa
sep 10

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR

AM. 49, LIBERTY STREET.
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

VHE subscriberhas just returned from the Eastern
1 cities, where ho has putchasell the most magni-

ficent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever offered in this City!
which he is now receiving, and to which h 4 metes
tht attention of his customers and the public generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
Thesseerylibentl patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
his establishment. has induced him topurchase

A GREATER VARIETY
of allkinds ofgcods in his line, and of a superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a. listofa partofthis assortment which
ho offers to the public, all ofwhich he guarantees are
in the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of thebest
quality, suitable for theseason.

' SUPERFINE. BLACIK, RUE, INVISIBLE
.GREEN AND FANCY COLORED F.N.

GLISH, FRENCH -tis AMERICAN
- CLOTHS,

MILUTUALPROTECTION AGAINSTFIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, corn-
memcediuuingg policies tte 18th May last.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four
times exceed the amount its charter required to com-

mence with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet

any probable loss that may occur; as is tested.,by all
the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
new members.

The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of
any other institution in thecity, and its principles need
only be known to vastly increase its business and ex-
tend its usefulness.

FOR DRFSS AND FROCK COATS.
tie particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French

cloths and cassimeres, new style, which be is confi
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-
cellent finality.

SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,
Rick and exquisite politest*, is tke

latest styles.
ALSO,LONDON "I"L A "Lk* ,

A large variety of patterns.
M F.RSEILLES CACHNIERE,

beautiful pauerns, and common vesting& of every de-
scription.

L. WILMARTILPre3%
J B Roams" Sec'Y•DIRECTORS.

Lot 0 Reynolds,
Thus H. Stewart,

E Warner,
E W Stephens,
S R Johnston,
'Harvey childs.

W Robinson, Jr.,
Jelin-Sestmson,
James Wood,
W Bagnley,
Sylvester Lothrnp,
John Morrison,

jels.
TWEED CLOTHS.

French and English Fancy styles—suitable for every
description of

31.F.> Y'LOW FOR CASH.
rrm E subscriber offers.for sale a

large and splendid aswnment of
PIANO FORTES ofdifferentpatterns, warranted to

be of superior winkmanship, andof thebest materials;
the tone nut to be exceeded by any in thecountry.

.E..HLEME,
Center of Penn and St:Ciairstreet4,

opposite the Exchange.

SACK COATS
Also. all kinds of goods which can be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offers for srde,made
or unmade, as cheep as aaydealerin the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment ofseasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,andkeeps them constant-
ly on hand, ready to make for hiscustomers. His pri-
ces are to suit the times. His goods are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and arewarranted to ba of

. SUPERIOR QUALITY
laIPTho public are invited to call and examine for

themselves. P. DF.LANY.
(2d tf Liberty st.'2 'deersfroolVirgin alley.

Commercial Academy.

MR. STEW ART would announce to the citizens
of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he

bas opened, on Fourth street. near the corner of Moro
ket and 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
all the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-
tion.

Hours ofAttendance.—gentlemen attend whet, It
suits their convenience.

Female Writing Class,' at 2 o'clock P M.
june

IPittsbergh Insrmary,
Fot theRemoval ofDeformitiesof the Heenan Frame

and of Diseases ofthe Eye.

THE subscriber has returned to the city and lit-
tends to establish an InetittssaT for the recep-

tion and treatment of deformed netnittere, such as
Una or Reeled feet, contracted joints,-(24.reek
isett.Strakivaiss or *wigging, andef Diseases of tke
tye.

1here is no Institution of-this Ttindes yet is this coun-
try, though much needed.

Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-
vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in an
establishmentexclusively devoted to the restoration of
the 'Move nameddeformities and diseases.

Theeasy aeceas toPittsbncgb. one of the healthiest
spots in the country;by river add canal, almost atany
season of the year, would Offer great facilities for those
desirous of beingrelieved.

His ample experience aritl,well known success give
'efficient guaranty that the-welfare of those entrusted
to hiscare will be greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, MD.
Liberty, near the corder of Fourth street.

July 3-dtf

Simple Willed CasinumeCletus.

AUGH!' and elegant article for suauserwenr
Tweed Coats ofevery varietyand ecler, together

with a (awe assortment of new etyle light pantaloon
stuffs midvesting?, which we are prepaved to cut and
take to order, after the latest and most approved
styles, at very moderate prices.

The ptincipleoawhich this concern is conduttedf is
to consult the interest ofeer customers, a 4 wellat our
own, by manufacturing a good article, and selling at
prices that cannotfail to meet the approbationof every

purchaser. We trust to realize our remuneration in
ready sales and quickreturns.

ALGEO & MeGUIRE.
-rnahionable Head Quarters,2sl Liberty st.
july 24

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
flp HEsubscriber has opened .an establishment at

L. No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-
ner of 4th, where bekeeps constantly for sale all kinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He has on band alarge *assort mentof Glasses in betb
gilt and mahogany frames, towhich ho invites the at-
testaionof customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either giltor
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectore manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to lookas well asnew, on the shortest no
Liao. fr MORGAN, Agent.

mar 2S-tf

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
est of their customers, to a very.grent extent,

by purchasirik Spices, Dregs and Die Wooed: in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, bat nevcrtheless true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at
least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and floxseed meal are plenty here, and we can.eat
them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.

Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye,
'nay), Lngwood.
Cloves and Mace, Erratic,
Mustard, , Nicwood,
Gum Seamony, Csm Wood.
Manganeae, Brazil Wood,

' Nut Galls, Lime Wend; chipped,.
Pepper, &c. &c. &c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articies
he grinds as a guaranty that all theerticles.intrusted
to him shall tomtits as pure as when setivtathissa. .

N. B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
july 20-if. J. S. GWYNNE.

INSURANCE

L. WILMARTH, President
Jens 13. Ronissos, Secery.

Pittsbetgli, April9.9. IBIS.
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Robinson,Jr., .. Lot 0.Reynolds,
JohnSampson, Tbos. H. Stewart,
James Wood, G. E. Warner,
Wm. Bogaley, - E. W. Stephens,
SylvarouLothrop, S. R. Johnson. •
John Morrison, Harvey Childs.

apr. 3O—tf.

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD READ,

ATTORNEY§ AT LAW,
TTAVE removed theiroffice to Second street, thitee.
1.1. door* from the corner of 2nd and Grant stir—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
LEATHER AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD,
No. 101 Wood street, 4 doors above Diamond alley

' PITTSBURGH.

HAS justreceived a large supply of New York and
Baltimore Spanish Solo Leurher,Upper Leather,

Rhiladelphia and Country Kips and ,Calfskins. Motec.
co of all kinds, Shoe Dindipp, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.
All of whiah is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and 'Manufacturers are respectfully invi-

'foliocall and eismine his stock before purchasiny
elsewhere. -

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.
itug2B-dtf.

tREMOYAI.
19.131.111/mmitistreAhMsll7llllllrrirealliethi

Refslater, •
-

-

!ETAS removedhis °Seat° the rooms occupiedby
JobnlMitchel, Esq, on Smithfield,near Fifth

mys—

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compe-
ny are now prepared and-read) toreceive applica-

tionsiurlnaiinusee, et the.ofsoe of .the Company in
ff.:Change Buildings, N0.12. The method and plan
of Imo'ance aecording-trythe plan onwhichthis Com-
pany hasbeen organised, has beenfitUy tested and uni-
versally successful inother partsofthe State,in theEast-
ern States, and in Now York and Ohio: the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the Ito of one
-per cent. per annum.

Nor:.—Each person insetted becomes, IL member,
and will deposits his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be
paid in cash

Civil Engineering, Aran:solar% . SWINVIT.lag, Ca.

THE PARTNERSIiir heretofore existing be-
tween A. E DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

haying been dissolve& the endersigned wouldrespect-
fully inform his friends and the public nygerally. that
he will continue thebusiness, end would solicita Awe
of the.pnhlie patronage. Orden:Uß sethe shop ellP.
A. Sudford, Arebiteet. over Danis' PaintShop, 3th
street, or at his residence on May street, between
Penn street and die.siverovill be punctually attended
to. d. E. DRAKE.

Not
IPitlalkuTh Poiwi 11411.

HAVING purchased these extensive Powder
works, I am now wunnifaciarteg and prepared to,

!fillorders/fora:11 Wads of Itide,6Portingandßbssting
Towder, whiehl warrant to 'beattar very twit quer
tty

• WU. WASSON.
litirOrdersleft at Parry,Scstt iliCe's.WaraWasee,

130 Woadstreet, will receiverater. ettetitiolt.
lje26--fas

Prinnitir,
cosi= or WOOD ',. $5 -asp sri.

THEundersigned veryrespectfully tenders his ser-
vices to thepublic, andto Importers, Merchants

and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenouta license and en tinedinto thesecuri-
ties required by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
SALES of allfostatox AND DORS./111C GOODS SAID

FABRICS.
An experience of a series of years in commercial

life hasfurrushed the undersigned with sow.° knowl
edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to

him 'besidesof-property.
Tothe inesstarts everyfacility will be offered in dis-

I posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the HomeManufacturer, the most prompt at-

tention irio bo paid in thesale ofAmericanproducit.
Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-

try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements witl.barnacle whereby liberal ad-

vances will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closedwithout delay. Business isnow
commenced and ready to receive consignments.

P 'MCKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By permission I urn authorised to gi!e tht following
references.

-

PITT3IIIIRGH
Avery, Orlen & Cioll. Wm. M'Ki.ight Sc Co.
Tiernan & Jones, - Jame MtirPb"P& Ce.
James Park,Jr.. do Co. J. W. Do bridge & Co.
Wm. Bell& Sons, D I'. Morgan,
'A'women relater, 'Bagsley & Smith,
E. A. Brown Ar. Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter Sc Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,
King & Holmes,. Johnston& Stockton.
Bailey, Brown Sc Co. . Geo, Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, (Aural Sc Carothers,
H. Childs Sc Co. N. Holmes & Sea,

Wm. E. Austin, M'Candktss & M'Ckare
H. S. Megrim. C. M'Kibben.

I Allen brown, J. M. D. Crossan,
H. P. Graff, H. Devine. -

rHitamicritt•.
John H. Brown & Co. Smith.Bagaley & Co.
John S. RitldlA._ Robert rEktmlap.
James O'Connan i • H. AlmOder.

..
job, 2, ISO. -

,

LYND & BICKLEIfi,
-

.

NEW. AINCITION -111,00.
31•14 a 1 astiSli t

IVood,baisnrest Thirdand Pait' Streets.
W. WIND! having formed a eopartnerahip

Li • aitire,-41111saltley, and taken Oat au Auction
commission 'of dofirst class they strec .now ready to

continue basica:as at the above wallisiown and eaten-

sive warerowaria•seder the firm of- '
LYND- da

One of the portnetro beingusart4;hei:•:time in the
eastern coakoemontg largeandregabasentognments
of seasonafil6 merchandlie,diey are enabled to have
always en hand the fullest and best asserted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be foung at any place in thecity.
Regglar salesof Dry Goods, &c

'
on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10o'clock A NI; and of new and second
handFurniture, Groceries, &c, at?. o'clock P Martha
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
early gas light, and gtoods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c,

will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Libendcash kdvanee, made onall consignments.
al7

.Toka D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood and 5/kses., Pittsbwrgk,

I.S ready to receive inercirandizeof every description
onconsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in, the above business, flatters
himselfthat he will be able togive entire satisfaction
to all wbo mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular saleson Monnars and Tucasturs, of Dry
Goodsand.fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactured articks,new
and secondhand furniture, Sze.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,stearlygas light. aug 12-y
-

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

• No. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Virgil!: Alley.

JUST received and far sale, a large assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines.

rilils,,Paints, Dye,StuKs,
&c. which havebeen recently selected, and purchased'
with considerablecare fur Cash. The following com-
prise part of the stock just received:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
CrcamTartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, egad -1'

Gum Arabic, ILishisege.
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Fl Manna., Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Cbippei Logwood,
for Camomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre, Fustic,

1 Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Ref 'd Liquorice, Brasilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, Norwell.,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
Witha general assortment toe numerous to mention,
which will be soh' for Cash at a small advance on

•

Eastern prices. .s

larDr W ILLIAM Kcrt will give. his attention to

thecompounding of Physician's prescriptions. snB

Ikasesable 'Dry leosills.
Busy & CL, •

No 123, Wood Bind,

ARE new seaseiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, *Wirth" for cook, sowirleg Latter' themeless
hat they can now offer suehandecterientraearill.make
t the interest ofall purchasers to give them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

12801P.0P _111143:

OtS)

Garrge aziner, Aimlluust.

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, uezt
door tw the. Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Etai.,•where he aid be hap-
py to serve his friends and.custemers and the .public
generally, widr all .work do 'his line, which he will
warrant to be well made.aad in the latest and most

fashionable style. al5-y

THE subscribes has justreceived kili. annuat supplyply
•er.Lendreties parden.Seedhccuisisting in port

alike following leinds-11of the lost year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, litgg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Pea,.

Steens, Kale, . Peuver.
ILebk, trumpkin, Reencsui,
'Lettuce, Radish, Seine°le, f,

Water Mellon, Rhubarb Cabbage,
Musk "Carrot,.
illasturtium, =ewer, Spinach,
'Squeal, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes. CurkdCressy _ Osien,
Turnip, Cucumber Parsley,
Gorn, Mustard, (white and brwww) ft,

. •

du, dic-
Together with a variety of pat and sweet.besbs and
Sower seeds. -

[l'Ordess fer seeds, tiartamo trees dos, from gar-
deners end ethers willbereceived, and 4prosorpekas
toodedoo: F L SNOWDEN, 4`

.juts No 1114 Libotty,bssd ofWood.

MERCHANTS Sr. MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-
PORTATION LINE.

THF. subscriber has takearruta policy in the office
of thePenn Insurance Company, ofPistsburgh,

to cover all goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh

to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all

Goods shipped by him will be fully protected rrithout
aoy additional chargeml 4 SAIN'L M KIER, Agent.

lltoady aralle Cola Waribesit3.
fourth at , 5r:..,/••• tits V.a. Moir.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tRESPECTFULLY haws's Ow mobile that hi
bas retassed ets ready made eolfia ware.

house to the building retest', occupied by Mt
R. C. Berford, directly opposite Ns old aismi
where be Is always prepared to attend prowittly
to arty orders is Moline, and by striet shelties
to all the details ofthe beriaessofan Uslettiter

b? hopes to amen public confidence. ills wail*prepared
at •LLROCIS to provide Hearses, Mill. C *taps and
refry requisite on the most liberal terns. Crillifilias the
country sill be promptly attended to.

Elie reshiehee la la theism. buildiag with his wars
bowie, where those who amid his services any had his.
many time. RRRRRR MICR,:

W. W. IRA IR. Rae. 101111 BLS( RAI IL

JUSIIIIRIDDLI. RIM ROBERT lIIIVCR.D. 11.

Jroori PAITOP, RSV. asurn . WILLIAMS.
W. a. st'ecraz, RV,. Align, Rola.

'mt.( HARRIS. REV. JAMES 111 DAVIS,
II RIES. 11.)". SWIFT.

Emmet Intel,
Vest end of the old Allegheny Bridge

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
• thanks to his'numerous friends and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretoforelse-

stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and be pledges himself
that nothing shall be omitted on hispart to meritacon-

tinuanceof their favors. Theconvenience and beauty

of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the.
house for the aceommodation of guests are not inferior
to any si.milar establishment in or out of the city. His
tablewill always be prov ided with the best the markets
can afford, and nopains will be spared to ensure the

comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
titeir plttrottsge. a2O-tf

•

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Wows,
Rvalies Camomile Pills.

Caavirressse.—Letterlrom the Don. Ah'll'm
County,East Teneeseee,lMemberefCompress

Wasutesroo, July 3d. 1113$.
Sir—Since 1 have been In this city I have used some

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit sod sells-
fact loo,and believe It to be a mast valuable remedy. Orso
of my tonstliseuts, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.enbeit testily

Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. which 1 did
and he leas employed It very sticces.fully in his practice
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

his place, thinks you would probably like an Brat la
Tennessee. I f so, I would reconisicad Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for yon. You tan send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert Kiss 4. eons, Knoxville county, Tenets-

see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazwell, East
Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but if you bad aerials in

' several counties in East Tennessee, • treat Mai ofmedi-
cine would be sold. las going to take some of It borne
for my own use, and that of my frie ads. and should like
lo hear from you whether you would like an ages§ at
!Montville. SullivanCounty East Tennessee; 1 cos get

some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live Near there.
Yours respectfully,

A Ellit*HAld M'CLELLAN, ofTennessee.
Forsale WholesVe and Retail, by

R. E SELLERS, Anat.
No. 20, Wood !tree Beam?.

FARSI FOR SALE.—The understgited offers (oracle

his farm. lying In Ross Township mile, Irons the
City ofPittsburgh, containing 119 acres °fiend of which
60ate cleared and under fence, to, m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple, a few Peach sod
Cherry trees—t be Improvetnents arc a targe frame ham
containing 10rooms wellfurnisited, calculated fora Ta-
vern a private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,s10utt
Ihaeettwnt,arid Cabling. sheds nd ot her out houses sefa
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
entrant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with
pomp in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there is no place now steered for
sa,e with tnoreindncement to those wishing to purchase
near Pitisinargh, the terms will he made moderate, for
nrt her particulars:apply to the proprietor at hitt Clothlag
Store, Liberty street corner o:Virsin Alley.

LAWRENCE
N B Ifnot sold before the Ist of October next, it will

be divided into 10 and 20acre lots to soil purchasers.
Pep 10

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whim
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohimt'other night,
To make yonra look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
Pre bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe bestnow in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all misers avellit.
But to prove it the best to make:the teethshine,
Look again, my dear Sul, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry toothwash,

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having triedDr. "Thorn'sTea Berry Tooth Wash."

and become acqnairerdwith theingredients of itscom-
position, (cheerfully say, lconsider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in

a. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1849.
I take pleasure in stating, baring made use to

"Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth%r ash," that it isone of the BARON VON BUTCH E.LER HERBPILLS
hestdentrifices M use. Being in aliquidfortn it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses I These Pills are composed of herbs, %%Lich exert a

the enamel nod removes the tartar from the teeth, its specific actionupou the heart, give impulse orstrength
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable. to the arterial system; the bleed is quickened and e.

J. P. TIBBETTS, 111. D. , qualized in its circulation through nll the vestals, whe-
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound titer of the skin, the parts situated internally,ot theex-

Tett Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an tremitien and as all the secretions of the body are

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most eau. drown from the blood, there is a consequent increase

tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving of every secretion, and a quickened action of the oh-

those indispensable members from premature decoy, sorbent and exhalent. or dischargik.g. vessels. Any

preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying morbid action which may have taken place is cower.
the Breath. Hasingthoroughly tested its virtues, we ed, ell obstructions are renioved, the blood is purifird,
take pleasurein recommending it to the public, belier- and the body resumes a healthful state. Forsake
ing it to be the best article ofthe kind now in use. I wholesale and retailby R E SELLF.RS, Agent,

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK. scp 10 9.0 Wend street. below Second,

R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B.SCULLY. I
C. DARRAGH, • WM. M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by IV LLI AM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth at. rep

ifitanithictory.

THE tohooriber respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh and tho public in general,that he

has returned to the city, and commencedbusine•s on
6th street, between Wood and Market streets. and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where be will munduc-
lure Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-
wrription. from the commonest to the finestqnality.
so,Tistols Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. duns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of grin repairing done on
reasonable terms. The subscriber bowsby strict at-

tention tobusiness to receive a portion of -the public
patronage.

Xanners.and sportsmen are requested to calland
exaarinerfor themselves. A. S. JOY.

d6m—apl2

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THI.: subscriber, formerly agent of the Pima:oloi
Manufacturing Association, •having been Ap-

pointedby a number ofthe Manufacturersand Mecham
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as theirft.
gent for the sale of their various manufactures. will
be constantly supplied with a general assortmeAt of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices. 3

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in
Assescan Mamsfactures is respectfully invited la
this establishtnent. Orders addressed to the subscri=
herwill be promptly uncoiled to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 26 Wood street.

ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
Spades,and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log .
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Careen-
tens' Tools, Machine Carda,Window Glues antiGlass-
ware, Whits and Red Lead.

MARTIN
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth ..Prebbyterinn Choreic.

june 6.

200Gross NO 1 Bottle•Corka;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 IRAs Veit Red;
2 " -Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case RollSaipbur;
4 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
I 41 " coral;

75 lbs GuniCamphor
.10 " Opium-

Tagether with a genend a moot ofDrugs. Medi-
eioes,Tlyer Stairs, fie., just eived and for sale by

F. L• SNOWDEN.
No 181 Liberty, head of Wood at.

To the Ilesdiesuess ofPittsburgh.
THE subscriber most respectfully

informs the gentlemen.of this city and®
vicinity, that helms commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street. opposite the
Mayor'soffice, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Her..

rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most
fashionable bootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hay-

ing furnished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopesby his attention to business to

merit a shareof public patronage To those gentle
men who havekindly patronized him he returns his sin-
cere thanks, mid can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his business

July 24-tf. - A. TERNAN.
Shakspeare Gardans.

THE informs the citizens

ofPittsburgh thatshe hasopened the Shakspeare
Ganiens. in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters during the summer season, The
beauties of the situstior., and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is madeabout this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,
arewell known 1011 w publicand theproprietor assures
all wbornay visit herhouse that nothing shall be omit-
ted on her part to make the Shalispeare Gardens at

least equal to any similar establishment in the coati-

try. ELIZA McDONALD

aIirtISTIIIBLISHED,theFRANKLINALMA-
NAC for 1845,being the 27th No., calculated by

JOUR Azangelic°, Professor of Mathematics in the Mi.
anti University. Hawing- beenremodeled and the Ca •
leadersurseged on a different ptinciple. it is now the
hilliest Almanac published in the city at the same
P ow

Tor ails by the gross, dozen or single copy.
Ala,;German and German English Almanacsfor

1114A.
15rThehighest nnatiret pricealsraysgiven for RAGS

en&TANNER'S SCRAPS.
JOLIXSTON&STOCKTON,

37 Marketet.

PH ST SUPPLY OP THE SEASON!
ALOE() & Me6I.IIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest and moat ex -tensive stocks of Gouda that they have e•er been
able to offer to the public, every piece of which has
been bougbtand selected carefully. Our cloths ate al
the choicest make, imported--black, blue and olive
French, from medium to the finest qualities; Naval
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Cis-
simeres, veryelaeie; Cooper's make of English, Plain
and Fancy do. The variety of Vestings. comprising
all theReirestpatlerits, is endless. Our trimmings
are also of the first qualities. Although we do not
proiess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we again
pledgeourselves to make work that will compare with
that ofany other establishment east or west.

ALGEO &

251, Liberty street.

New Goods.fir THE subscriber.respectfully informs the
citisaos of Pittsburgh and the public generally that be
hasjtuit returned from the cast, and is now receiving
a large and well selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety
department, which be will dispose offor cash. The

public arc respectfullyinvited tocall and examine IL*
stock. at No 88, Market street.

ZEBULON KINSEY.m 3

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Store!

J. K. Logan* George Conncl,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifih street, between the Exehanco

Bank and Wood street, undertbe firmof .1. K. Login
& Co.

Their stock of Goods are entirely fresh and hoods;
been all purchased for CASH, principollyat auctiun,lir
George Conned, (who has had long experience is the
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses awl pickup bargains,) they will, therefOre beena-
bled tooffer great inducements to those wishing to pur-

: as they are determined to sell at the lowest
possible advance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have now on band a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are

' Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown,Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeresand Sottinets; Gam-
broom ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottcmade;
Vesting., fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 end 5.4; Weil;hell
and Brown Muslin.; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari
ner's Shirting' "Titlev, Tatham & Walker's," and
"Hope & Nelson's" Fatent Thread; Spool Copp

Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Bars; 30 hour, and
8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &0., &c. They will
be constantly receiving additions to their sick&purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would in.-ite the sucr .

tion of dealers and others to an examination of their
goods before purchasingelsewhere,

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

Win, ClitassiRobinson, L. 5. Attaimiy,

HASretnrwod his office In Founli, near Woud
street, lately occupied by C. Diurub, Esq.

April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.---I bare placed my docket and profits-.

iionalbitainess in thebands of Wm MiensRobinson
E aq.,vrho will attend to the seine during my absence:

Merck23 C. DARRAGH?

a9-1y


